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CALLOWAY IS FREE OF CATTLE DISEASE!1-
,State Police Officers Subpoened lit Case
'Gain Entry To Impounded
Ballots Of Three Counties
Four State Police officers havepare voters signatures of Cello-
been surrerroned to appear on way County. The signatures are
dune 30 when the contest suit
ot Noble Gregory and the coun-
ter-contest suit of Frank Abbert
Stubblefield will be heard.
The officials are Rollin John
sn,_sfilgin Roberts, Robert Moser
and E. T. O'Grady.
James Blalock this morning
said that the four men approach-
ed him Tuesday and said that
they had been given permission'




in the books which voters sign
just before they cast their votes.
Adler the four men had left
the vaults of the Critscet Court
office, Blalock said that he re-
ceived a call from someone rep-
resenting Frank Albert Stubble-
held, inquiring if the men had
been there.
Blalock said that they h a d
been. He then called Judge Os-
borne last night to inquire of
him if he had given the men
permission. Judge Osborne said
that he definitely had net given i
.permission. Osborne said that he
told the men that the books
were ordinarily public property,
but not these books, since they
were intmcurvIed by his court.
No one was to see the books
as long as they were impounded,
Oeborne said.
Walter Baker was the speaker
yesterday at the Murray Rotary
Club. President-elect Baker who
takes office the first week in
July, spoke to the club on the
recent trip which he and , his
family made to the Rotary In-
ternational Convention at Dallas,
Texas.
Dr. Baker said that the cone
evention was a great experience,
‘le mentioned various features
which took place on the program
which lasted for severtl days.
"I left with the feeling that
Rotary was a great force for
peace in t the world," Dr. Baker
told the assembled Rotarians. He
continued that it is possible that
if Rotary clubs continue to grow
over the world, that out of this
movement lasting peace could be
4,• possible.
Preceding the program, Dr.
Ralph Woods asked that the
club stand in a moment of
silent prayer for Dr Rainey T.
Wells. Rotarian who passed away
on Sunday. Guests at the club
were Dr. Carl Seyfert and Dr.
Pickering who are teaching in
the Science Institute at Murray
State College.
Daniel Terhune
With Waddell & Reed
The appointment of Daniel W.
Terhune, 1704 Miller Ave., as
a representative of Waddell &
Reed. Inc, national distributor of
United Funds, Inc.. has been
announced by t h e compauy's
headquarters in Kansas City. Mo.
st Before joining Waddell & Reed,
Terhune was director of Murray
State Radio Activities with radio
station WNBS. Prior to that he
was a graduate student at Mur-
ray State, where he received an
M.A. degree. He also holds a
BS. degree from Howard Payne
College, Brownwood, Tex.
Waddell & Reed maintains 118
s offices in 46 states, Alaska and
• Hawaii. The firm is principal
underwriter of United Funds,
Inc., one of the nation's largest
mutual funds with more than
165.000 shareholders, and net as-







Surnmons' were then issued to
have the four men appear at
the June 30 trial. Blialock said.
Judge Alex Humphrey of the
Jefferson County Circuit Court,
has been appointed as apecial
.itidge to hear the contest suits,
ranee .1telge Osborne will be
the Marshall Circuit
By United Press International
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy with scattered thunder-
showers likely this afternoon, to-
night and Saturday. High in low
80s, low tonight low 60s. High
Saturday near 90.
Two o f the men are 'lite
policemen and ewe are pohce
detectives_ O'Grady was in Mur-
ray during the time that Callo-
way, Marshall and Logan coun-
ties were recounted.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 67, Paducah 68,
Louisville 66. Lexington 65, Cov-




Glenn C. Wooden, owner of
Family Shoe Store, attended In-
ternational Shoe Company's retail
sales clinic, June 15-17, in St.
Louis.
The three day sales meetings;
held in the Chase Hotel, attracted
over 700 shoe merchants from all
parts of the country.
During the merchandising pro-
gram, store owners met with
International Shoe Company of-
ficials and discussed methods of
improving sales and distribution.
Special workshop sessions in
which the dealers participated
were devoted to the fields of
advertising, window displays and
sales training. Other subjects cov-
ered at the clinic included an
analysis of present economic ion-
ditiona, merihandising, styling
and fashion coordination.
The Family Shoe Store fea-
tures Weather - Bird children's
shoes, City Club shoes for men
and Velvet Step women's shoes.
In the economic elects of con-
struction projects, Colonel Eu-
gene J. Stann, District Engineer
for the Nestiville District. Ors
of Engineers. reported today that
his office had made a study that
should be helpful to several af-
fected areas.
Prefacing his report with the
Stet ement that any economic
study is relative and that con-
struction projects vary consid-
erably from industrial-type pro-
jects, the District Engineer pre-
sented an analysis of past
experience in the construction of
moth-purpose river projects.
He said that on-site ernploy-
merit and other features of five
lame projects were as follows
lasting the project, man - years
labor and average employmtnt:
Wolf Creek (a), 7,034, 780 for
9 years.
Center Hill (a), 3;913, 575 for
6.8 years.
Dale Honenv (a), 3,409, 560 for
6.1 years.
Old Hickory (b), 1,758, 380
for 6.2 years.
Chetharn (b), 1,680, 185 for
9 years.
(a) Complete; (b) Entimated
when complete.
The labor represented in the
tabulation, Colonel Stann noted,
inetuded only persons engaged
Chandler Would Consider A
Special Session Of Assembly
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Gov.
A B Chandler told state labor
leaders Thursday that he would
act to extend Kentucky up-
employment compensation pay-
ments for 13 additional weeks
if the courts give him permission.
He said he would consider
calling a special session of the
General Assembly to amend
existing laws if it were necessary
to permit Kentucky to participate
in the federal program extending
jobless pay benefits.
Congress, in enacting Public
Law 441 appropriated funds to
extend jobless pay benefits from
26 weeks to 39 weeks. Fedefal
funds advanced under the pro-
gram, however, must be repaid
either from the state treasury
or from increased -collections of
unemployment taxes from em-
ployers.
State Economic Security Com-
missioner Vego E. Barnes said
recently that the state Constitu-
tion would not permit the com-
monwealth to incur such a debt,
FLASH FLOODS STRIKE TEXAS AREA — Cloudbursts upstream on Seco Creek, southwest
of San Antonio near D'Hanis. Texas, transform the usually peaceful stream into a raging torrent
which rips at telephone poles and railroad bridge supports. Two men (upper right) survey the
rising waters as they hurry across the bridge. (UPI Telephoto)
Economic iEffects Of Construct on Proves ,
• 
To Be. Wide. Barkley Dam Complete By 1965
In view of wideepread interest in construction of dams, locks' 
search for special or competitive
requireme .
gressional Pubhc Works Corn-.
melees have estimated that 90
percent of total project costs on
large water resources develop-
ment projects are spent on di-
rect and indirect labor costs.
4n determining the source of
labor for project construction,
the availaible supply in the
specific area and the contractor's
employment practices are t h e
determining factors. Some areas
have a skilled labor pool and
nts Members of Con-
,
p PK' erhouses, reservoir clearing
and other features. Other on-
site employment was provided
by contracts with states, cities,
counties, railroads, and utilities
for removals and relocations.
Although the GOV ernrnent bore
the cents and provided some
supervision in these cases, it
does not have a report on the
amount of labor involved.
The District Engineer said
that Wolf Creek Project used
2.355 people at the peak period
on reservoir clearing a Ion e.
About 1.200 contractor employ-
ees was the peak on clam con-
sttruction. If the 14 million plus
manhour figure at Wolf Creek
were converted to dollars at the
adtraeconservative figure of two
dollars an hour, the total. job-
site payroll was almost 30 mil-
lion dollars. IS this figure is
subtracted Irian the total cost of
the project, excluding land costs,
the remainder represented an
additional 9,000 man - years of
labor provided outside the job
site.
Besides the contractors' direct
Labor on the job, various mater-
ials suppliers.. service shops,
equiPMent dealers, and iniscel-
laneous business interests also
participate directly in the con-
struction picture. The labor in-
volved is unknown, but has a
definite place in this economics
of construction.
which he said would exceed the
allowed debt limit.
He estimated that one million
dollars a month would be needed
to pay the additional benefits.
Atty. Gen. Jo M. Ferguson,
however, said in an opinion
Issued Thursday that the con-
tracts with the federal gover-n
merit providing for the extra
payments would not violate the
state's constitutional debt prohi-
bition.
Ferguson added he would hesi-
tate to give an opinion as to
whether the state could act on
the extension of payments under
existing law. .
Chandler told the labor leaders
that he would await a court
ruling in a test case filed in
Franklin Circuit Court to deter-
mine if Kentucky can participate
in the federal program. The suit
was filed by an unemployed
wol-ker who asked the court
to rule whether the common-
wealth can participate in trim ex-




Colonel Starlit stated that, al-
though the direct impact ,in
local and area interests is more
easily determined, the total ef-
fect. nationally, is difficult to
estimate. Various items of equip-
ment and materials may be pro-
cured from many states. The
Government. he said, obtains all
of its services on satisfactory
low bids arid usually such items
as genera-Mrs and turbines come
from the barge industrial centers
of the North and East. The con-
struction contractors usually ob-
tain their bulk materials from
the vicinity of the job-sits, but
often have far flung markets to
Sue Nanney Is
Bitten By Dog
Sue Nartney, daughter of 4r.
and Mrs. John Nanney of North
15th Street, suffered a painful
Injury to her tongue this week.
The little girl reported that a
dog had bitten her tongue while
she was playing with another
She was given a tetanus shot
and the dog is bring closely ob-
served.
(Continued on Page Two)
Fail In Eftorts
To Fire Vanguard
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. UPI
—Navy technicians tried all
night to get another Vanguard
rocket off the ground with an
artificial moon in its nose but
finally had to postpone the at-
tempt because of technical dif-
ficulties..
The ̀ scheduled launching was
postponed Shortly after 5130 a.m.
e.d.t. after the countdown had
several tines neared zero.
A statement issued here said
only that "technical difficulties"
were encountered during the
countdown. T h e announcement
did not say when the launching
would be re-seheduled.
The Vanguard had tucked in-
side its nose a 20-inch, 21/2-
pound satellite which was nigged
to send back information about
the X-ray output of the sun and




Ship 91 of the Sea Scouts
has been reactivated, according to
Joel Render. who is skipper 'f
the ship. Chance Render is Fi
Mate of the organization.
The Ship has a 29 foot whale
boat on the lake which it is
now getting shipshape. The whale
boat is about seven feet wide
at Its widest point.
Mans call for the installation
of a 60 hp Redwing inboard
motor in the boat which is now
in dry dock _at the Whipperwill
Grove Dock.
The Ship will also construct a
cabin on the boat.
Anyone wishing to join Ship
91 is asked to contact Joel Rend-
er or Charles Render or Jimmy
Outland. Write box 62 College
Station.
The work on the boat is
expected to take several weeks.
At the present time all paint
is being removed for repainting
and also new calking will be
used.
Dangerous Shifts Seen In
New Soviet Foreign Policy
By WALTER LOGAN
United Perm International
Om i n u s developments in
world communism threatened the
West today with new and per-
haps dangerous shifts in Soviet
foreign policy. Diplomatic quar-
ters feared new Soviet interven-
tion in the Middle East and
speculated on the possibility of
direct Soviet action against Mar-
shal Tito of Yugoslavia.
Communist China unleashed a
new attack on Tito and pre-
dicted a "long period of furious,
repeated struggles between East
and West." The statement ap-
peared to have sounded the death
knell of communism's professed
doctrine of "peaceful co-exist-
ence" between East and West.
Another development was a
two-day meeting in Moscow of
the, Central Committee of the
Soviet Communist Party in which
Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev
delivered a still 'secret speech
believed to have . outlined Rus-
sia's return to Stalinism.
There was every indication the
Communist campaign against Tito
was reaching the explosion point.
Communist China was doing the
goading and Moscow was re-
acting with blasts of its own
against "deviation" and "revision-
ism" in Yugoslavia.
"Revisionism" Scored
The Peiping Peoples Daily, of-
ficial newspaper of the Chinese
Communist government, warned
in a front-page editorial today
that the satellite nations must
ALL DAY SINGING
There will be an all day sing-
ing with dinner on the ground
at Peaceful Valley, one mile
north of Kentucky Dam on the
Old Ferry Road.
The public is invited.
Program Last Night Marks
Successful End Of Tests
An observance was held last"splendid cooperation" that he
night at 7:00 p.m. in the Murray
State College football stadium,
in regard to Calloway County's
becoming a Brucellosis free
county.
toe the Red line or suffer the
bloody fate of Hungary. This
coincided with diplomatic reports
In London that Russia would
carry out sweeping purges
throughout the Communist bloc
nations to weed out "revision-
ism."
Moscow pronouncements in the
past week have left little doubt
of the hardening of the Soviet
position and with it a diminish-
ing possibility of East-West sum-
mit talks to ease world tensions.
If anything, the tensions were
growing daily.
The execution of Hungary's
revolutionary Premier Imre Nagy
was the tip oh to the new Soviet
line.
Within 48 hours there have
been these major developments:
—Ile Soviet government warn-
ed J.fian on the danger of
allowing U.S. nuclear weapons
on its territory.
—The Soviets have refused to
act under four-power agreement
and order the release of nine
Americans held by East Ger-
many.
Bruceilesis is also called
Bang's Disease and is a con-
tagious disease in cattle which
may cause undulant fever in
human beings.
Calloway Courtly is the fifth
county in the state to became
Brucellosis free and ist he first
county in the state to receive
the certified free stamp on the
fitst :est.
This is considered a highly
important step by agriculture
Danes Accueed
—The Soviets charged., Den-
mark with "connivance" in the
demonstrations against the Soviet
Embassy in Copenhagen following
the Nagy execution.
—The Soviet Communist Party
organ Pravda said President Ei-
senhower's tribute to Nagy was
a "pretext for new attempts to
break up a summit conference."
—The newspaper "Soviet Rus-
sia" hinted that Russia would
send "volunteers" to .Lebanon in
the event of Western "interven-
tion."
Dispatches from Moscow re-
ported that Khrushchev made a
major address to the Communist
Central Committee, but the em-
phasis in the dispatch was on
(ContInuee on Back Page)





and livestock interests, since
dairying and beef cattle have
becoine one of the leading in-
dustries in the county.
A bartbeqee was held at 7:00
pan. yesterday and the program
&glowed.
Phincipal speaker w a s Ben
Butler, Commissioner of Agri-
culture for the state.
Mr. Butler told the group of
about seventy-five that livestock
disease control and sanitation is
a very important part of any
livestock program.
As he awarded plaques, he
said a real step of progress to
eradicate the disease (rem the
cattle of Galloway County.
"I beleieve that our people
now recognize that freedom from
disease in livesstock is just as
rrerch a part of quality as are
bioodliness and body conforma-
tions", Butler told the group.
He complimented Galloway
County agriculture leaders on
the ,successful Brucellosis era-
dication program. •
Dr. R. H. Singer, Starte Vet-
erinarian was present and spoke
to the group also. He spoke oft
the statewide program and told
the group that he was pleased
thee Calloway County was filth
in the state to accomplish the
program. He also urged that a
constent program be carried on
to keep the county free of the
disease.
received from cattle owners here
in the county. Dr. Mikech ap-
praised the cattle found to be
infected with the disease.
Local speakers included R. L.
Cooper, local health administra-
tor. He told the group that sani-
tation was of great importance,
-human beings could get
undulant fever from infected cat-
tle.
Other guests present were
Richard Tyree, Bill Harrison, Dr.
Converse, H. K. Newell of the
American Dairy Association, Leon
Chambers, president of the Cal-
loway County Farm Bureau, Sen.
George OVerbey, and numerous
agriculture teachers.
Calloway County is now de-
clared as a certified free of
Brucellosis county. Only other
counties in the state thus declar-
ed free'-are Wolfe, Rowan. Trigg
and Elliott counties.
The "milk ring" test should
be continued, he 'said.
Dr. Singer also told the group
that they should always buy
from good herds in the first
place, then test in 30 days to
make sure the cows are clean.
The continuation of the calf-
hood vaccination is important too,
he said.
Federal Veterinarian John B.
Healey made a short talk on
the problems. of carrying on the
eradication program over the en-
tire nation. Funds should con-
tinue to be allocated, he said,
to carry on this program.





A pod attendance was report-
ed last night at t h e Kengas
carburet: Al clinic, according to
David Rose,- manager of. . the
line. The meeting is an educa-
tional and -informational meet-
ing on how a farm tractor can
be converted to use LP gas.
Last night the meeting started
at 7:00 p.m. and ended at 9:00
sharp. Rose said that the meet-
ing Alinight would be conducted
in the same manner.
At the meeting last night the
group was welcomed - by David
Rese. Jim Davenport, sales man-
ager, spoke to the group on LP
gas as a tractor f u e I. Frank
Bube Of Phillips Petroleum,
showed a color film on the con-
version of a tractor to use LP
gas and afterward explained
further on the subject.
Alter a short talk by Jim
Davenport, the crotap enjoyad
refreshments.
Three gift certificates of $75,
$50 and $25 were given away
last mght with the certificates
good for that amount on a con-
version kit.
First prize was won by Lan,'
Weatherford of New Concord,
second prize by Loyd E. Boyd
of 504 Beak and third by J. I.
Grogan of Mance
Davenport emphasized that
nothing will be sold at this
meet ing. The primary purpose
is to explain just how LP gas
can be used in tractors, he said.
Tonight Various farm represen-
lalivt.s will also be present.
By United Press International
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
for the five-day period. Saturday
through Wednesday will average
two to four degrees below the
state normal of 76 degrees. Little
temperature change during the
period.
SUBDISTRICT TO MEET
There will be a meeting of the
Murray Subdistrict Method is t
Youth Fellowship at the Ken-





Th0 annual homecoming will
be held at Friendship Church of
Christ Sunday, June 22nd. This
will be an all-day service with
Bible study and preaching in the
morning, dinner on the ground
at noon, and singing beginning
at 130 in the afternoon.
The public is cordially invited.
HEY!
WHERE YOU GOIN'T
Let NANCY add to your
summer fun, no matter
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the result was a sad one.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as God sent a messenger to the However,- Samson did not
Second Cless Matter wife: of Manoah to pnetese her a profit much 'by his tragic ex-
son. Thrixthh this messenger
SUBSCRIVTION RATS& By Carries in—Man:ray, per week We. per eoh perience. Again • he fell in love
month 85c. In Callostay and ailieining ccunties, per year, $3.5u, ""e' anrImmeed RIS Purri°se With a Philistine women, Deli-
where, S5 5u. giving the bay, namely, ''Thd 11141, who caused his downfall.
child shall be a Nazarite unto As a Nazante he had no bush
Gc4 from the womb: and h. ness in t•he company of such
!shall begin to deliver Israel out a person as she. •'Her people
of the hand at the Philistinse." sprorrthsed her eleven hundred
Thus his separation uno God  cces sheer f she week!
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED was expected to precede Ms discover for them the secret of
mission for God. Pilled with th„emehebihe strength. Eve,
New City Hall and Gas Building $120,000 inexpressible joy at the thought so, the world is always seeking
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,/100 of becoming the parents of a :he secret of the strength of
son, they resolved to do their the child God in order thatNessSchool Buildhsgs  $110,000 best to help the bey aehieve it may weaken it and dishonor
Planning and Zoning Commission with God's purpose an his life. Fr•em the Giver of it. Three times
Professional Consultation his infancy Samson was dechca- Delilah tough! to get Samson
ted to the Lord under' :he 'Naz-
e ante vows. A Nazarite was an
Israelite who devoted hirnsell
to God in an unusual way, not
partaking of anynnng that' came
from the vine, declining to in-
dulge in the pleasures of this
world and refraining train go-
mg near the dead. Samson's
uncut hair was the outward
evidence that he was a Nazante.
I. The Feats Of Samson. Judges
15:11-15.
From a physical sta ncipeint,
Samson's strength surpassed all
others. His pnequaled strength is
explained in she statement, "The
Spirit of the Lord came mightily
upon him." There were a man-
ber of remarkable feats of
strength in his career. On his
way to. see has best girl, a young
kon suddenle- %rang at tern.
Samson seized the beast by the
jaws. wrenched them apart as
ene would tear a piece of cloth
and left the carcass by the
roads:de. Than GA gave Sam-
son a sank' at what he could
do by physical strength with-
out the ad of weapons.
Samson went down to Ashkelon
and slew thirty men and re-
turned with their garments. He
'hen went to visit his wife. Her
father minted not admit him
because he had given her to




Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building '
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Seek ye first the kingdom of God.
Matt. 6:33.
In our Work we have met countless men rated as
successful in a material sense who did jut that. We
have known too men who sought sensual pleasures
who ended their days wearing cast off clothing of men
of character.
AMERICAN SCHOOLS ARE BEST
•
TEN leading American educators, headed by UnitedStates Commissioner of Education Lawrence G. Der-
thick, are bat k home after an extensive study of the
school system in Russia, and they are said to have been
"eobered" by what they learned regarding the Russian
educational system. .
Not only are all children required to attend school
but adults, as well, are attendfng .eilis..4es at night, 70,000
ii Leningrad alone, and the Soileti:nion is said to be
staking her chances of world domination on education,
playing school teachers salaries in excess of those paid
tihy-sicians and lawyers.
' We are getting so many "expert reports" on how
dommunism works they are taking on the appearance
ulf a similiar pattern. Financiers have just found Russia's
flreign aid policy is better than ours. Scientists have al-i 
ady discovered they have us bested in scientific devel-
T
ments, and the like, and now of all people, school
t achers, tell us the secret to better education is salaries
igi excess_ of Ouse paid doctors and lawyers.
As a small boy we can remember how alarmed our





11:15 Sacred Heart Program
11:30 Church in the Home










5:30 Wonders of the World
6:00 Lassie
630 Bachelor Father
7:00 Ed Sullivan Show
800 G. E Sunday Night Theatre
8:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
9:00 $64,000 Challenge
9:30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
10:05 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Mx:he)ght)
to tell her the secret of his AM,
strength, and each time he told 6:40
her a falsehood. With tenacity 645
and persistence and the fernen 7:00-e
ine argument "you don't loaie me 8I60
any more or you w:-uld tell 
8:4555
me," Delilah made a supreme
attempt to accomplish her pur-
pose. As a result of her blandish-
ments, Samson told her that ilf
his locks were shorn his strength
would be gone. God gave Sam-
son his strength. His long hair
was only the syrrdeol of his
Nazarite vow to God. He lost
his strength when he broke his
VOW. PM,
Without any delay Delilah 12:30
called in the lords Of the Phil- 1:00
istines. She caused Sariesen to 1.30
sleep upon her knees. In ebedi- 2.00
ence to hers...command, a man 2:30
shaved off the . seven locks of 3:00
Samson's hair, whereupon his 3:15
strength left hens 
3When Sam son's t emptress 4:300
greeted him with the familiar 5:35
cry. "The Philistines be upon 5:45
thee, Salmon," the hero arose
with ins cad-lime courage, dar-
ing enoueh to attempt any- 600
thing, lbut unaware that his 6:30
strength had departed. He hind- e7-130.,
led himself as in times past, but 30
he was pewerlesie -His foes did 8'00
as they pleased with hen. They 
8.30nee







Morning News dr Weather
Garry Moore
9:30 How Do You Rate
(Except Friday, Garry Moore)
10:00 Arthur Godfrey Time
10:30 Dotto
11:00 Love of Life
11:30 Search For ,Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Play Bingo
Samson's companion, tie insisted lenges meth (teeters of bramsai 10:10
that Samson take her younger thrine hen into prison an • 5
forced ban to grind at their 12.:00
nsachirwe. Truly Samson is ace
I* the most patheelc figures in
the Word of God. His biography
portrays the tragedy of a life
fire not eftry destroyed the grain which was aeclous in begin-
but also the vineyarsh and olive ning, rich in poseibilites and
orchards. The Philistines retalia- and wondrous in God-given
ted by burning Samson's 'Ate . strength- but profligate in the
incl father-in-law. Samson then use of it. He illustrates the fact
avenged the Philistines by smite that God will not give His
rig them "hip and thigh With a power to those who refuse to
great slaugteter." Ferias the use it for Him.
consequences of his action, three -
thous-and men of Judah met E
surrounded  Samson at Etam. 
•
conomics • • •reprimanded hint for what he
had done, bound hwn with new (Continued from Front Page)
cords and delivered him to the
Philistines. Words cannot ex- others do not. In regard to this,
press out contempt for the cow- Ceemel Stann noted that the
sister. Declining to do so. in his
anger Samson tied firebrands to
the tails of one hundred -fifty
pairs of threes and released
limn in the grain fields. The
ardly and daharchy conduct of contractors on the Old Hickory
and navy as compared with the Kaiser's war machine, ,,ese Israelites, veto should and Oneethera pronicts repotted
the growing "yellow menace," and the insults we 'had have been fighting at Samson's that more than 90% of their
to bear from the twice-defeated British Empire, to say side.
nothing of the invincibility of Japan, fresh from victory As se-in as the enemy thought
they had Samson an their grip,
dyer Russia and threatening the mainland of Asia, to the Spirit of God gave hint
any nothing of all the i.ilands of the Pacific Orean. mighty power, and he irnrndi-
E'en during World War Two as our army, navy and
air force shattered the second largest navy on earth, an-
nihilated Japanese hind forces wherever they were en-
countered. destroyed the Japanese air force, and pulver-
ited the largest titres in the 'east, we heard, leaders who
ihould have known better tell us that Japan would pre-
vail because all of her folks were literate, her public
gchool system was better than ours, and the Japs were
gtientific because they knew how to steal plans and
blue-prints of ships and submarines prepared in the
tnited States and convert them into ocean-going vessels.
: We know nothing about Dr. Lawrence G._Derthick,
. ior_ his ideas about how education in the United States
ghoul(' be adminisared, but we suspect he would like to
See it handled by the federal government, just as our
military authorities, our tax-eating missile, nuclear fis-
sion, and space- rocket and satellite experts, some of
evhom were born and educated in Germany,* Poland and
elsewhere, would like for their pet projects to head the
budget for the next deeade, just as.they have for the last.
As we say, it is beginning to appear we are having
too many of these excursions behind the Iron Curtain
et the taxpayer's expense, leading to public reports that
Scare the living day-lights out of .fOlks, and forever cul-
tieate a mood to permit higher taxes and governmental
waste never encountered since the administraltion of
President Grant. •
. We simply don't believe Soviet Russia's educational
s:. -tem is .better than ours. We certainly don't believe
all the adult education Russians can acquire in a life-time
an compare with our opportunities •for self-education
-,-- in the United States, nor do we believe any sort of com-
e,,,..isi., .,. is as go as the scholarship opportunities open
ernpkyees were considered as
local men. Due to lack ef special
skills and a general shoetage of
labor, some of the (elle; projects
did not attain this high r.ie in
ately broke the cords with h ieh the opinion cif the District Eng.-
he was. bound. So great was his neer,- atheugh there are no ex-
prowess -that he seized a [rest act records available.
and /noise jawbone of a very Again referring to on - site
recently deceased ass "and slew labor. Colenel Stann said that
a thousand men therewith." It his eetiniatiors often used a Le-
wes by the Spirit of the Lord ure 25 to 30 percent ol con-
hat Salm.m pees-Allied these tract price as the Leber cis'. in
miracles of physical strength. high dam construction. The per-
il. Thu Fall Of Samson. Judges ceniage in commercial - type
16:15.21. construction and houtrig would
It had pleased to geash run much higher, at least 50Se
Samson 1MS remarkable strength according to various building
o kng as he was faithful in aulherities.
obedience to Him. As we vie,w
ins accomplishments in the face
at cowardice in • and oppeisition
from his own people, SaltalKola
c 'tsunamis our admiratien.
Sermon' went to Timnath, saw
Philistine girl and decided to
marry her. His parents counsel- sential planning .and design, to-
ed him against doing so. They tether with the necessary fa..
advised hen to marry one of his •ncation a n d construction lead
own people, but he replied, "Cc. time rcquireii for production of
her for me; for Ms pleaseth me mechanical and electrical equip-
well." Thus, he made his pleas- merit limit the amoupt cif ex-
ure greater than God's purpose, reach the direct labor market. peclitinee which can be achern-
His cteriprenhing parents Ji- On the other hand, the Bark- pIished on a job this size.
herr-merited him :n Ifie way - of ley Project:. now under- venstrues, Even with a crash program such
disobedience to God's Clear lead- nen near Grand Rivers, Ky.. nee as prevailed in 1942 vshen the
Nashville District built Da le
obefore World War Two reporting On the German sub- Hollow ,Dam in national nerd
tirne, th-ere was a delay untilmarine menace, and telling um how_ much faster and bet-
. meney was made available in
ter the Japs could build war ships. 1946 for the powerhouse coat-
And every time we hear an expert tell'us how much pletion. The war Wort and
;we paid for victory in the last war, and ho* cheap it n-banpower Shotage created this
conditions -es
would have been if we had been prepared for war, we c alone] 'Stein said that Bark-






















The Verdict Is Yours
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
The Big Show
Newsbeat





Talen t Soots 
Danny Thomas Show
Decernotr Bride








Mr. Adams and Eve
Adorn Playhouse










Leave it to Beaver
The Bag Record
The Millionare
8:30 I've Got A
9:00 Armstrong Ci Theater
10:00 Shell Big Ne $
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, THUR§DAY
6:00 Popeye and Friends





10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movie,
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, FRIDAY





8:00 Phil Silvers Show
3:30 Harbor Command
9:00 Undercurrent
9:30 Person to Person
10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10:30 Shell Big News
10:40 Weathervane
10:45 Million Dollar Movies

































Game of the Week
















About 400 'Cedars of Leban-
on" still exist, guarded as a
nateonal treasure by' the trad-
ing country on the eastern Medi-
terranean. Famed since Biblical
times, the cedars provided wood
foe tie Phoenician galleys. King
Solurnen built his Temple with
Lebanese cedar. Egyptian Pha-
rsugas souebt the timber for
solar beats to tranepor their
souls. Several remaimng trees
are believed to be more than
1.000 years old.
an estimated total cast cif $175
million. By eliminating the val-
ues of lands and datnages, major
items of equipment. that must i.e
procured from other areas, and
design and administration cests,
it is believed that well over 100
mill:on dollars will be spent for
thel .,construction work crirectly
at ihe project. Using a 30%
labor hoe: tar contract work, ep-
proximately $30 million p I u.s
will be realized as direct en-see
economic collect as payments for
labor only. Besides contract la-
bor, the Engineers employ a
diuperstsory a nd administrative
Yeree ,on the project which adds
a significant amount to the area
benefits. Additional payments
for locally procured m aerials
Colonel Starrn Me& a corn- will further enhance tne local
paelson of tsv, large Ohs iiis ('con any,
district that affect the Tennes- Barkky • is estimated to be
see-Kentucky labor mamark's:.A finished iri 1965, depending upon
Capetian Housing preject of 837 the actions ef Congress in sup-
units will be initiated in the plying continuing apprepri•ations.
nenear future at Fort Campbell Colol Stann said that the es-
This work is scheduled for com-
pletion in trwo years and if a
figure of 50% labor is applied
to a rourVed cost estimate of
thirteen, minion, then six and
eneishalf cketisrs w 1 1
'Tress. Also we can't forget who won the war. 
it waS before the last war, and even while it was in pro. an average employee-era of 05,
to rnitlione in t : s country, but of the 173 people whe had
• been on theorell at une timeWhen In-. Derthick. tells us Russia's school system is If our methods are so infer 
pay
ior to others, and our 1,r artoIher. 141 were from West
"be.tter- lie is ging to have to oe explicit. He must tell preparations so inadequate, we hope and pray modern Kentucky. He said that a eon-
ii 
..
s it is "better tii:..n what." and before .he can convince defense7maehinery will not rob us of the ability to win'trac 
tell, 1.v ny folk, le will lune to give us some examples, He as they seeriTi-ii have done in w, the only Sr fought 
d 
fer the fork to be awatc1-
hin ly
idin the early fa old pro-
e many more uppertunities,










a FRIDAY — JUNE 20, 1958
FORM NEW MOVIE FIRM — Actress Elizabeth Taylor, widow
of showman Mike Todd, and Todd's son Mike Jr., 28, announce
in Hollywood the formation of Michael Tdd Productions. The
spectacular showman was killed in an airplane crash three
months ago. (UPI Telephoto)
SAVE MONEY
Is it worth while,to consider LP Gas as a tractor
fuel? Yes — come see why. Hear the truth.
7:00 P.m., June 20.
CONVERTED TRACTOR ON DISPLAY!
Farmers, come see and hear it run.
• KENGAS, INC.





"The ultimate refinement of an obvious »lotion."
Light, slim, sturdy Zyl frames containing the incomparably
effective GEM hearing aids. No wires or disconcerting
gadgets. Slender temples easily adjusted. Standard or
shocial sizes. Four attractive colors. Two•year guarantee.
Hearing Aids of Merit since 1912
Coll or Write For Further Information and Free Test




This Is A Special Invitation
For Y 0 U To Attend A
GOSPEL MEETING




Josiah Darnall  Song Leader
PLANNED SERMON TOPICS —
Friday  "The Excellent Exchange"
Saturday  "Come Before Winter"
Sunday, a.m.  "Faces Around The Cross"
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IToday's Spot Pared.
11 SIM aplip lime I
air 1111.111111 111111/1/Afffit
NEW YORK (UPI) —Fearless
Fraley's reflections on sports in
general:
Weight lifters spent more time
in front of mirrors than barbers.
At last I'm convinced Sam
Snead will never win the Open.
Track men say the 440 is the
laghest race of all.
nly the top minor leagues
can survive the greed of the
major leagues.
Stand inside the rail at the
head of the stretch and you'll
believe jockeys earn every dime
they're paid.
Willie Mays has a long way
to go to match Joe DiMaggio.
Billy Welu is the most graceful
bowler I ever saw.
toe Olympic Start Impressive
The start of t h e Olympic
Games is the most impressive
spectacle in sports.
If chess belongs on the sports
pages, so does firehouse pinochle.
The heel-and-toe walkers are
the bravest guys in sports.
If those racing tip sheets were
any good, their hustlers wouldn't
have to sell 'em to make a
living.
e.lehe Supreme Court blew a
decision when it called baseball
a sport instead of a business.
College boxers who pass up a
pro career should get an extra
degree for smartness when they
graduate.
If my boy wants to play
football I hope it's at a tank-
town college where he'll have
fun.
All-America teams are more
.4diculaus than ketchup on ice
Cream.
Casey Stengel fakes those ram-
bling harangues because he en-
joys the legend of his vocal
wanderings
Golf pros call the putter a
"Texas wedge."
They should have golf and
tennis in the Olympic Games.
Old timers say Jack Dempsey
Whatever Happened To
DICK CASSIANO
By United Press International
Dick Cassiano was a halfback
in that famed "dream backfield"
put together by the late Jock
Sutherland at the University of
oieittsburgh in 1938, Jock's last
season at Pitt. That was the
geowerhouse including quarter-
back John Chickerneo. halfback
Cassiano and Marshall Goldberg
and fullback Curley Stebbins. Pitt
lost only to Carnegie Tech that
season, hitting the high point
in a 24-13 victory over Fordham.
It was Fordham's only defeat
that campaign.
Whatever happened to Dick
,eCaesiano' The ex-football star
now is an executive with an
industrial firm at Harrisburg, Pa.
a.
was the "meanest" of men in
training.
Pep Top Boxer
Young Willie Pep was the best
boxer I ever saw.
Every race driver I ever knew
was scared riding on the high..
ways with somebody else at the
wheel.
What the women pro golfers
need above anything else is a lot
more femininity.
I always feel like a tourist
looking at skyscrapers when I
interview pro baskettiall players.
The surest way to start a lock-
er room argument is to pick Ben
Hogan over Bobby Jones, or
vice versa.
Only moving men or track
stars should marry women weight
lifters.
Tennis .players on the inter-
national circuit are as amateur
as a croupier, merely using the
other side of the table.
Loan sharks love long - shot
players.
Learn to divide by two and
you can get a fight manager's
license.
But if you want to manage
me, all my opponents have to be
one-armed midgets with artnritis.
Boxer Dies
'BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
(UPI) Boxer Santos Galean,
who was knocked out by Fared
Salim at Luna Park on June 4,
died Theedary at the Costa Buero
Neurological I nee tute after a
delicate brain operation failed
to save his life.
Rocky To Referee
BOSTON (UPI — Former
world heavyweight champion
Rocky Mlaeckano will be the
third man in the ring at Sar-
gent Field, New Bedtford, June
23 when former featherweight
champion Willie Pep meets Pat
McCoy. Mercian° also will serve
as referee the following night






127, Springfield. Ohio, outexent-
ed Lauro Sales, 128, Los Angeles
(10).
FODGE TO TEXAS
CHICAGO (UPI) — Right
-handed pitcher Gene Fridge of
the Chicago Cubs has been sent
to the Fort Worth, Texas, farm
club in the Texas League to
make room for Dick Ellsworth,
an I8-year old bonus pitcher
from Fresno, Calif.
IT IS DIFFERENT
What is the difference in using gasoline and LP
Gas as a tractor fuel? Come hear the answer.
7:00 p.m., June 20.
KENGAS, INC.
Two Doors from Peoples Bank on N. 5th St.
BOONE DELIVERS — Moved to the Chicago White Sox to
give the team added long-ball power, Ray Boone, formerly of
the Detroit Tigers has quite a load on his shoulders. Assigned
to the clean-up spot in the line-up, Boone made his White Sox
debut by batting in a run. (UPI Telephoto)
Giants , Tigers
Win Last Night
The Giants beat the Braves
8-6 in extra innings and the
Tigers outlasted the Pirates 10-8
last night in Prep League play.
The league leading Giants
pushed across two runs in the
top of the eighth in defeating
the Braves in posting their fifth
victory astainst one logs.
The Giants took a 6-5 lead
in the top of the fifth but the
stubborn Braves came back to
tie the score in the sixth which
push the contest into extra inn-
ings after a scoreless seventh by
both teams.
The two run eighth seirrecT
when Stony Henson was hit by
a pitch and stole second and then
third. He scored on Tony Rasp-
berry single Raspberry crossed
the plate on David Sykes' double.
Sykes was tops in the batting
department for the Giants with
two doubles. Vernon Stubblefield.
who won his third game of the
year without a defeat, collected
four walks to aid his own cause.
Don Wells was the leading
Brave threat with two singles.
Jerry Wallace. who was the
losing pitcher for the Braves,
struck out 15 and walked nine.
The Tigers pushed across six
runs in the bottom of the sixth
in their slugfest with the Pirates
to ice the victory Harold Moms
and Jimmy Rose clubbed in two
singles each for the second place
Tigers
Jackson had three singles for
the Pirates while Jim McKeel
pitched in with two one base
hits.
The Tigers scored six in the
sixth on a double by Ray Rob-
erts, singles by Moss and Rose
and walks to Jerry Weaver.
CONTRACT INKED
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — Art
Davis of Mississippi State, the
Pittsburgh Steelers' No. 1 draft
choice in 1958, has returned his
signed 1958 contract to the Na-
tional Football League club. Dav-
is, hampered by injuries last
season, currently is serving in the
Army at Ft. Eustis, Va., but will
be released in time to join the

























2 0s 9 persSUAIMERDobl-FAl RATES
Occupancy.
April 16 thru Dicember IS.
Dancing and romancing — that's YOUR
Millionaire's vocation at th, celebrity-
filled New Terrace Hotel! So don't wait
another minute for reservations!
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE —
NEW TERRACE HOTEL
P. 0. Us 1720— Sense's, Florid. — Tel. Riesling 6-4111
e
Woody Herndon, and Robert Lee
Prep League Standings
W L Pct.
Giants 5 1 .833
Tigers 4 2 .667
Braves 1 4 .200




NEW YORK (UPI) — There
vies a young rookie pitcher with
the then Brooklyn Dodgers back
in 1949 who considered himself
quite a hot shot at ping-pong.
But another player on the
squad that spring handed him a
21 to 1 licking with the little
paddles and the young pitcher
"gave up the game."
There are those who contend
that this same pitcher—a fellow
named Don Newcombe—has this
sort of a psyche. Becaues down
through the years in which he
became one of the National
Leegue's finest pitchers. New-
combe was branded as a guy
who couldn't win the big ones.
It became an almost yearly
custom, in the seemingly annual
World Series battles between the
Dodgers and the New York Yan-
kees, that Newcombe wound up
as the fall guy. During the
regular season he was a ball
of fire, pushed in the old days
by fiery Jackie Robinson and
told what to do by Roy Campa-
nella.
But then, in the series, New-
combe—strong enough to throw
Little Red Riding Hood clear
past the wolf—would become the
Yankee pigeon.
Further Complications
A psychiatrist might find a
connection. But it developed that
every spring, with the World
Series his most recent baseball
memory, Big Newk came up
with a sore arm. This. as he
rode the bench, led, to further
complications.
In 1955, fretting over a sore
arm, he refused to pitch batting
practice as manager Walt Alston
tried to find out the state of
his hurling health. Suspended
briefly, the six-foot, four-inch
Newcombe demanded that he be
traded.
In 1956, when he was the
league's most valuable player aft-
er winning 27 games, he was
knocked out of the World Series
box twice by those lip-licking
Yankees. ,Storming out of the
park while the game still was
in progress, he flattened a park-
ing lot attendant who implied
that he was 'gutless."
Last year this man of many
uncertainties turned to hypnosis
to cure a fear of flying.
This year, although the Dodg-
ers moved out of Brooklyn and
made their home in the new
and wildly appreciative setting of
Los Angeles, Big Newk still
wasn't happy. Robinson was long
since gone, and so, too, was
Newcombe's roomie, Campanella,
his career ended in an automobile
accident. There was a strangeness
in the new setting that had
an effect on the big pitcher
which, again, only a psychiatrist
could explain.
Finally Traded
So he had another sore arm.
Inactive and itchy, he had a
wrangle with the management
and insisted "They should have
traded me when they had a
chance." Finding it hard to get
back into action he brooded
"You got to figure they don't
want you." Wben he did pitch,
it was litlessly. He lost six games
—and finally they did trade him
to Cincinnati.
That's when Birdie Tebbetts,
the Redleg manager who prides
himself on his talents is an
amateur Sigmund Freud, took
over.
PAGE TITRES
Cubs Rash of Homers Stuns Sp aim
By MILTON RICHMAN over the. Home runs also played They scored their first run in
I a big part in this game with the third on three singles andStan Lopata and Bob Bowman! a sacrifice fly and added two
connecting for Philadelphia and I more in the fourth on a single
Joe Pigratano and Duke Snider and doubles by Luis Aparicio and
for Los Angeles. Lopata gave
the Phils a quick lead with a
three-run teener off loser Johnny
Podres in the first inning and
Philadelphia added five more in
the third. Semproch, who notched
United Press International
The Chicago Cubs have sud-
denly broken out in a rash of
home runs and even if they're
not seriously infecting the rest
of the National League, they've
certainly put a pox on poor old
Warren Spahn.
Spahn, quite possibly the best
pitcher in the league, just can't
.understand it. He's given up 11
homers in his last three games
and- nine of them were hit by the
Cubs.
They really laid into him
Thursday night with a barrage
of four homers that finally beat
the Braves, 5-4. The Cubs now
have walloped 76 home runs,
8 total that is second in the
majors only to, the Giants' 77.
Walt Moryn was Spahn's chief
tormentor. He slammed his 14th
and 15th of the campaign, and
after Alvin Dark connected in
the seventh inning to tie the
score at 4-4, rookie Tony Taylor
supplied the crusher with another
homer off Spahn in the ninth.
Taylor's Finrt
That game-winning homer was
Taylor's first in the majors. A
.189 hitter, he accounted for
Chicago's first run in the opening
frame when he doubled, moved
tc third on an infield out and
then stole home on Spahn. Glen
Hobble, another rookie, was the
winner.
The loss was Spahn's fourth
against eight victories, two of
his setbacks having been suffered
at -the hands of the Cubs.
Rookie Roy Semproch of the
Phillies held the Dodgers hitless
for 6)/3 innings and then wound
up with a six-hit 9-3 victory










W L Pct. (iB
33 19 .067
31 30 .506 9
28 30 .463 101,4
28 30 .483 101e
27 30 .474 11
29 33 468 I 1 le
27 31 .468 11 Le
27 32 .458 12
Yesterday's Games
Chicago 4 Boston ()
Washington 4 Detroit 3
New York 9 Cleveland 3
Baltimore at Kan. City 2
Today's Games
Baltimore at Chicago, night
Batton at Kansas City, night
New York at Detriet, night
Washington at Cleveland, night
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicago
New York at Detroit






























Pittsburgh 6 San Francisco 5
Philadelphia 9 Los Angeles 3
Chicago 5 Milwaukee 4
St. L. at Cin.. night, ppd., rain
Today's Games
San Francesco at &El • night
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
Chicage at Cincinnati, night
St. Louis at Milwaukee, night
Tomorrow's Games
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Cincinnati
Seeeiseleis at Milwaukee
San Francisco at Philadelphia
ACCIDENT REDUCTION
LONDON (UPI) —Britain has
announced plans fo ra radar-
controlled airways system to re-
duce the danger of collisions in
the congested air routes between
its cities. The 14-million-dollar
program announced wil ltake five
years to complete. Four long-
range radar stations will provide
thorough and automatic informa-
tion on aircraft routes, altitudes
and speeds. The data will be fed
into electronic computers capable
of storing it up and giving it




The Yankees stretched their
lead to nine games with a 9-3
his eighth victory, yielded The
decision ovtr the Indians. Andy
two Dodger homers in the ninth. 
Carey belted two homers for
Southpaw Don Gross had to be 
the Yanks while Elston Howard,
called in from the Pittsburgh
bullpen in the ninth to halt a
three-run rally by San Francisco
and preserve Ronnie Kline's 6-5
win.
Gross Helps Out
A four-run rally in the sev-
enth, highlighted by Bob Skin-
ner's two-run homer, gave Kline
a 6-2 lead going into the ninth
and _after he was nicked for
one run. Roy Face yielded a
two-run homer to Bob Schmidt
and Gross came in to fan pinch
hitter Jim Finigan for the final
out. The victory evened Kline's
record at 7-7. Al Worthington
was the loser.
Rain postponed the Cincinnati-
St. Louis game.
In the American League, Early
Wynn pitched the ninth two-hit
game of his major league career
as the White Sox beat the Red
Sox, 4-0. It marked the fourth
shutout by a White Sox pitcher
in the last five games.
Wynn struck out eight and
walked only two in posting his
seventh triumph. The White Sox
made 11 hits off loser Frank












Hank Bauer and Enos Slaughter
each hit one. Johnny Kucks,
charged with both defeats in
both games of Cleveland's double
header victory in New York,
June 8, got partial satisfaction
with his fifth triumph. Rookie
Gary Bell was the loser.
A two-run homer, by Gene
Woodling in the eighth inning
carried the Orioles to their thied
straight victory over the Ath-
letics, 4-2. Woodling hit his
homer off Ned Garver, who suf-
fered his fourth loss against
seven triumphs. Foster Castleman
also homered for Baltimore. Ken
Lehman, second of four Oriole
pitchers, was the winner.
Little Albie Pearson was the
big " gun in Washington's 4-3
win over Detroit. he five-foot-
five outfielder doubled home Ed-
die Yost to snap a 1-1 tie in
the seventh and then tripled
to drive in what proved to be
the. winning run in the ninth.
Russ Kemmzrer gained his fourth
victory although requiring relief
from Dick Hyde. Paul Foytack
was the loser. Clint Courtney
homerecl or the Senators.
Does Your Corn
Need Side Dressing
If you use 100-lbs. of Ammonium Nitrate you
get 331/2% Nitrogen — No Phosphate or Potash
to keep your plant food in balance — and it
costs you $4.25 per acre to do this.
If you use ACI 42 (14-14-14) you get
42-lbs. of plant food which gives you
a balance of all three elements - and
records show this is the proper way
to feed your plants. Cost?
Only $400 per acre
BE SENSIBLE....
BE THRIFTY and PROFICIENT
Get
ACI 42 [14-14-14]
From Your Co-Op Today!
For Your Summer Pasture Sowing
Nothing Beats
AC! 42 (1444-14)
Fall Seeding Should Be Put In With
AC! 42 (14.1444)









To acquaint you with Murray's new self-service, coin-operated LAUNDRE
TTE
we will wash two "washer loads", and dry one "dryer load" of soiled clothes
absolutely FREE between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday, for each
of you visiting our new firm.
You are to furnish the detergent. You may bring it with you, or purchase i
t
from our dispenser for 50.
Before and after these hours, our regular prices will be in effect.
WASH - 20c D RY Oc
REMEMBER-WE NEVER CLOSE
"Put Your Duds In Our Suds"
SPEED WASH
207 S. 7th Street












bas routstnpped the non-main-Are Given
! After a neck-and-neck start,
Black Shank Controls the maintenance pasture finally
tained.
— The details:
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Black , In the fall of 1955, the two
shank, the disease caused by • seeded plots each got 120 pounds
fungus which is so destructive ef phosphoric acid per acre
of tobacco, will make its appear- I (equivalent to 600 pounds of
Once very soon Dow, says Russell 30 per cent superphosphate); 00
Hunt, Kentucky Extension Serv-Ipounds of potash (equivalent to
ice tobacco specialist. Here are lop pounds per acre of muriate
a few things to do: of potash) and 30 pounds of
Watch closely for first apPtiati- nitrogen. The following spring
anee of the disease; it can his (19561 there was no apparent
young plants as well as more difference in forage yields.
mature ones. When the disease' But starting that spring, Doll
does hit, young plants sometime?" put 30 pounds of phosphoric
collapse without yellowing and- acid and 60 pounds of potash,
die and the ground under the as maintenance fertilizer, on one
heee of the, stalk is where the pasture; the other was not fert-
blackened, diseased area is found; Posed. A year later (1957) the
Eligibility for price support in clder plants will wilt, leaves maintained pasture was beginning
1958 tobacco will be based on ' turn yellow and hang straight to outstrip the non-maintained,
the harevsted acreage of tobecco.' down, and the stalk has a dark the former yielded 4.5 tone of
•• according to Mr. Cilia Goodwin. pith when split) and is usually forage, the latter, 4 tons. '
Chairman of the Calloway_ Coun- , separated into disks be plants, In the spring of 1957. Doll
ty Agricultural Stabilization and will closely resemble drowned again applied the maintenance
Conservation Committee. teteicco. fertilization, and repeated it this
This means that a tobacco Diseased plants should be re- spring (19
51).
grower .who harvests more than moved promptly in a tittle dirt- Now, he estimates, the main-
his. farm acreage allotment will proof container such as a double- eained pasture will give 50 per
be unable to place any of his wall fertilizer sack. e'c. Pull cent more forage than the non- mo
tebaeco under price support. pliwts and drop them directly. maintained. And, he adds, the' 
•
Under current oregulations into the sack; don't carry lociee non-maintained a losing its cloy-
County ASC COmmittee represen-
tatives will measure the tobacco
fields and determine the acreage
en each farm When a farm
is found to have tobacco ,
excess of the farm allotment.
the farmer will be given notice
of the excess acreage.. If he
wishes his tobacco to be eligible
far price support he has 10 days
to file a request for a certifica-
tion to the disposition of the
excess acreage. or rerneasurernent
with the County AMC Office.
Excess tobacco disposed of
must be destroyed in such a
manner that no part of the
excess can be harvested of 61111F.
aged.
Mr. Goodwin emphasized that
the harvesting of any tobacco
in excess of the farm allotment
v.1.1 make all the tobacco front
he farm ineligible for price
Jpport
plants about the field as infected er stand and its growth is not Due For
earth may drop frometheir roots, nearly as vigorous as the main-
Burn the diseased plants (and tamed.
container) immediately. Make these annual maintenan.--
Af'er diseased plants are re- firtilizations, Doll says, as an whmoved, treat area around the annual top-dressing starting one
location with a solution of Na- year after seeding. He says the
bent, at the rate of 3 tablespoons , required 30 pounds of phosphoric
in 10 quarts of water. Soak the acid would cost iitiout 111.110, the
area thoroughly. This treatment 60 pounds of potash about $3.00
will reduce amount of fungus per acre.
Ispores carried over in the soil., Nitrogen fertilisation depends
-Hold cultivation to a minimum on the individual stand. Doll says.'
in an fields *obese black shank If the stand has considerable
—from a single plant up to legumes, you don't need nitrogen.'
larger infected areas—are found. If the stand is pure grass, nitro-
Work in such fields only when gen is a must.
tispy am dry. Hunt advises. I Doll thinks 10 pounds of Phoer
June is the month to seed pborsc acid per acre and 110
legumes in the plant-bed si'e, pounds of potash — total coat
for the 11166 tobacco crop. Hunt about $5 — Is the best main-
says. except on farms where tenarice level. However, this
black !hank is present. In this could vary, depending on soil!
ease, plant-bed sees should be et
rotated annually.
WHY?
Why do all tractor manufacturers build factory
equipped tractors to burn LP Gas? Come and
hear the answer.
---- 7:00 p.m., June 20licE
NGAS, INC.
Two Doors from Peoples Bank oq N. 5th St.
Doll also reminds farmers that
those planning to make tall
seedings if alfalfa should test
their land now and apply lime




at an Economical price,
• ualf•ras--EveelY sPullfth—i-lcitiliek-gPlarrLts In 17'
• Strong-25 lb. iverage tensile strength. _ Far less
breakage in the field.1
knotter or needle eye..No thin spots to break.
• Frse-Ronning=-Ke•prtwitiiiiih-0014
of baler. Won't collapse or tangle.' -Ipplia.ea
• Goes Farther==A ▪ bale of Black Stallii5u wfII -Ili
14 tons of hay in 65 lb. bales.
• Chemically Treated--_-Repels iniects—a—nd-Todentii.
S. le. •
UK SPECIALIST TEACHES
COURSE AT ARKANSAS TERM
.•••••••••••••••
agreeably surprised-at-the C-Frnomical
price of Southern States Black Stallion baler twine.,
,Why not order your needaright away.'
CALLOWAY COUNTY S014
IMPROVEMENT ASSOC.





(A mewl on research. sett v Was
at views of the Experiment Sub-
station staff at Princeton)
SPRING PIGS PUT ON -nava
—The station had an excellent
crop of pigs this spring, and
we have done so well in this
respect that we were able to
send 35 of them to the Lexington
station for experimental work
there We kept for our work
here the pigs we thought best
suited to our experimental work.
At the present time, the swine
work here includes numerous
feeding tests to determine the
more practical and profitable ra-
tions for producing market hogs
and carefully conducted litter
testa to produce better meat
type hogs. In this work, the
Duroc breed is being used and
the 1934 wring pig crop recently
was started on a series of these
tests.
Fourteen litters of Duroc pigs
were raised here this spring.
These were 14 of the best litters
produced in recent years, aver-
aging 8.8 pigs weaned with an
average weight of about 28
pounds. (The pigs were vaccinat-
ed for cholera and erysipelais,
wormed and sprayed for external
parasites.)
Forty of these pigs are being
Used in a pasture-feeding test.
They were grouped accurding to
litter, sex and weight into eight
groups of five pigs each and
assigned to four ration treat-
ments. One ration is a complete
mixed ration; the' other three
consist of shelled corn and dif-
ferent supplements. The pigs av-
eraged approximately 50 pounds
at the begining of the trial.
They will be removed when the
two lots receiving the same ra-
tion average 200 pounds per pig.
The pasture used is a mixture
of alfalfa, laden°, bluegrass and
red top.
Twenty-four pigs are being
used in the litter testing program
Two Pigs from each litter • e
barrow and a gilt) are 'placed in
a smell Pen on a concrete feeding
floor and fed until a mark, t
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Rate Is Increased Maintain The
Farm Storage Loan Fertihzation
" Of PasturesIn an effort to make additionall
money available to farmers for
the purcgrse and erection of new
grain storage structures on the
farm, the Kentucky ASC State
Committee has increased to 90%
the amount farmers can borrow
on government -secured loans for
the total coast of new grain
"let-age structures at 4% interest.
The loans run for 5 years and
are repayable annual install-
ments beginning at the end of
the first year.
Farmers may secure addittottal
information and file applic,ationa
for loans at their local ASC
ccunty offices.
Congress recently extended in:
definitely the availability of the
farm storage facility loan pro-
gram. Previously, this program





e! LEXINGTON, Ky. — Main-
LEXINGTON. , Ky.  — tenance fertilization of pastures
Ramseyl, rurel sociologist in the has proved its worth in a Simp-
Kentucky Agricultural Extension son County test, says N. C.
Doll,
SerVice, i• one of seven Pars's! Kentucky Experiment Station
called to teach courses at the, fertility • list
Southern Regional Extension
School, University of Arkansas"
Fayetteville. Mr. Ramsey assum-
ed his post at the summer school
June 16 and will return to UK
in mid-July. His course concernsl
use at groups in extension work.
He seeded two areas fur pas-
ture three years ago and gave
each an equal amount of fertiliz-
er to get them started. One
pasture he left alone thereafter,











MINIS OR STI WINO.
etrr INC/ GAMY SOME
Of THE DEADLIEST
): EXPERPAENT. ANOEIVAS 10400/N. 1P4
4. •
11:2. "UAW OF 1.2.30.
SACTERIA Westa Fout40
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DISUSE CialIMS INTERNALLY, CR.
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The minimum basic price-sup-
port rate in Calloway County
or. 1958-crop wheat will be $1.89
a bushel, Diii, Goodwin. Chair-
man of the County Agricultural'
Stabilization a nd ConservatiOn
today.Committee announced 
As in previous years,' t h
UAW will be able to obtain
price support on wheat either
gettingby the
rate for farm-stored or ware-
house-stored grain by entering
into a purchase agreement with
the Government A C.alloway
County farmer who wishes to
obtain a loan on terminal-stored
wheat can get information on
terminal rates at the county
office.
Wheat price support will be
available through t h e County
ASC Office from harvest time
through January 31, 1050- Loans
will mature on February za,
1958.
The rate announced today Is
a minimum which is made avail-
able at 'his time because of'
the start if the wheat harvest.
Loans will be made initially at
this rate. If the wheat parey
price and other factors indicate
a higher rate as of July 1. 1958,
the farmer will receive the 'dif-
ference.
The, basic county rate is for
Grade No. 1 wheat. It Is further
adjusted up or down for grade
and quality to determine the
support price for an individual
farmer. The 1958-crop premiums
and discounts are largely the-




LEXINGTON, Ky. — Four
major insect pests of tobacco
need control measures now says
the Kentucky Experiment Station
entomology department.
The Arnereaan lack bear is
a "black bear" even where ite
color is brown or teven tan.
The so-called "cinnamon" bear
is only a color var!e''S- of =ie
black bear.
The control measures:
Iludworma: These greenish cat-
t rpillars develop about two to
three weeks after transplanting
eperatione are over. They are
found in the developing buds co(
young plants. Hit them with one
cd_ three materials, TOE, DDT,
or Endrin. used as a spray or
dust. TOE and DDT are used
at the rate of one pound actual
material per acre; Endrin at
three-tenths of one pound actual
material per acre. Care must
be taken in application so that
a too - heavy concentration of
material isn't put directly into
the buds, Thruston says; they
could—particularly the emulsion
concentrates — cause deformed
leaves. Best way to apply the
materials is to hold applicators
about 15 inches above the plant,
and spray directly downward.
Horewormat These large worms,
marked by a prominent horn,
can be controlled with TDE or
ENDRIN. Use TOE at the rate
of a pound of actual material
per acre, Endrin at two-tentha
of a pound actual per acre, as a
spray or dust.
Aphids: Parathion or Malathion
are used against these tiny, green
sucking insects w i c h appear
mostly underneath leaves, or,
around the top leaves of tobacco,
plants. Use Parathion dust (1
per cent strength) at 20 to 30,
pounds an acre and take extreme!
care in handling this dust, as
ii is poisonous to humans. etc.
Use Malathion dust (4 to 5 par
cent strength) at 20 to 30 pounds'
per acre. If a Malathion spray
is used, use one pound actual i
material per acre. Dusts are
better for coverage, of smaller
plants.
Flea- Beetles: The black or
brownish "jumping" insects are
controlled by Endrin (two-tenths
of a pound actuil per acre) and'






The pirce-support rate in Cal-
loway County on the 1e58 barley
crop will be 99 cents a bushel.
based on barley grading No. ;
or bettor (except mixed barley);
the County Agricultural Stabili-
zation and Conservetion Office
at Murray announced today.
As in previous years, lb.
farmer may obtain price support
on barley either by obtaining a
luau at the support rate for
farm-stored or warehouse-stored
grain or by entering iutu a pur-
chase agreement with the Gov-
ernment. For a Calloway County
farmer who wishes to obtain
a loan on terminal-stored barley,
the rate can be obtained at
the county office.
Barley price support will be
available through t h e County
ASC Office from harvest time
through January 31, 1959. Loans
will mature on February 28,
1959.
Barley is not one of the basic
commodities tinder farm legisla-
tion, but is one of those which
may receive price support at
the discretion of the Secretary of
Agriculture. County and terminal
rates for 1958 are based on a
national average rate which




Wheat Support Decided By
Referendum Hetil Today
The level of price support fog
the 1959 wheat crop wlit he
determined by the outcome of
the referendum today on market-
ing quotas for next year's crop,
Mr. Goodwin, Chairman, Callo-
way County's Agricultural Stabi-
lization and Conservation Com-
mittee, declared today.
"Aside form ao choice between
a marketing quota -program and
no marketing quotas, the big
issue to be decided by the vote
will be the level of price support
available for the 1959 wheat
crop," the Chairman stated. "Ac-
reage allotments will remain in
effect no matter how the vote
goes, as a means of determining
eligibility for support."
As announced on May 1, price
support for the 1959 wheat crop
will be available in the commer-
cial wheat area at a national
average of at least $1.81 per
bushel, or 75 per cent of parity,
If marketing quotas to r the
1959-crop of wheat are approved
by at least two-thirds of the
owers voting in the referen-
dum. This minimum will not be
reduced, but may be increased
if a combination of the wheat
parity price and wheat supply
relationships as of July 1, 1959
indicate a higher support price.
If qUotas for the 1959 wheat
crop are not approved by at
least two-thirds of the' voters,
however, the support level in
the commercial wheat producing
area will drop to about $1.20
per bushel, or 50 per cent of
parity, as directed by law. Com-
pliance with allotments would
S Continue to be a condition of
eligibility for the lower price
support.
Those farmers who vote in the
referendum will be the ones who
Larger Soil Bank payments, to-
gether with an increase in farm-
ers' receipts from marketing.,
should result in a 1958 net in-
come for farmers some 5 to IQ
per cent above 1967, according
to a Department of Agriculture
report received at the CaUoway
County Aggricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Office. The
increases will more than offset
some rise in production expenses
during the year, the report • ins
dicates.
ASC Chairman, Eulis Goodwin,
said the latest "Demand and
Price Situation" shows that sub-
stantiel gains were recorded in
prices asIgi tacornes to farmers
In the first quarter of 1058. In
mid-March he said, prices re-
ceived by farmers were at the
highest level in almost 5 years.
The Atlantic halibut is the
hrgest fish of the flounder fami-
ly. LAS the winter flounder
it has the eyes and color on
the right side.
SCHEIDENHELIA la NAMED
TO DAIRY SCIENCE POST
decide whether or pot marketing.
quotas will be in effect for the" 4
1959 wheat crop, Ch airman
Goodwin points out. All farmers
are eligible to vote if they will
share in the 1059 wheat crop
from a farm in the commercial
wheat area on which the wheat
harvested for grain in .1669 will
exceed 15 acres and provided
they did not take part in the





A slight drop in broiler price, 1
is expected in the next month
or so and a sharper drop in
bite summer, says the Kentucky
Cooperative Extension Service
economics department in its bi-
weekly outlook letter.
Since January, the letter says,
slaughter supplies have ranged
from 11 to 15 per cent above
the 1957 levels for the samett4
period; despite this, prices have
been very favorable.
But slaughter supplies may be,
by late July, as much as 25
per cent higher than for the
same period of 1957, the letter
noted. Chick placement in late
May was up about 26 per cent
—and many of these will be
marketed as finished birds in
late July.. Competing-meat sup-
plies also are likely to exclect
those of 1957 in the next few
months; and it appears doubtful
that consumer demand—though
increasing some seasonally—will
be higher than in the summer
of 1957.
The big question facing the
LEXINGTON, Ky. — broiler industry, the letter con-
Scheidentielm, dairy specialist of . tin, is whether consumers Will
the Kentucky Agricultural Ex- 
again pay favorable prices for
tension Service, has been named broilers when production of
to the directorate of the Amen- broilers and competitive meat
can Dairy Science Association, supplies have increased, and
Lie took offices for the two- when consumer income has re-
year term on June 19, at the mained steady. Prior to this,
association's annual Honors Night broiler priced have stayed fairly
meeting at Raleigh, N. C. favorable because the supply of
-Several technical papers were other forms of meat was reduced
presented at the session by L'IC and competitive meat-cuts prices
dairy department staffers. The have also been higher.
croup attending with Seheiden-
,helm include D. M. 
Seath...e. ,vmesThevoraecboienomprilso.ts asnitoicaifpfoante faorn
nartment head; Garland 8410li1e-broiler 'Producers by fall "if
Edward Troutman, Wallace King, placements are not cut back
Arthur Rudnick, Durward Olds,, tri relation to a year ago (1957),
T. F. Freeman, D. R. Jacobson,! and if consumer demand is not
Wilburn Gleen, Joe Rust and I considerably stronger this year."
James Bates. '
The peter bear rs a p..werful
swimmer and has been seas
svAirnaning in lihe A‘rtic seas
thirty mires from land.
If prices continue favorable dur-
ing the summer, producers may
be encouraged to keep on placing
chicks in houses at a high level




Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
TOTAL 11‘1\1:1) 770
June 17, 1968
Short Fed Steers 6 $24.00-25.50
Baby Beeves 24.00-26.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 17.00-19.00
Canners and Cutters  10.00-16.50
Bulls  6 15.00-22.75
VEALS —
Fancy Veals 27.00
No, 1 Veals 26.00
No. 2 Veal. 24.00
Throwouts 7.50-21.10
HOGS —
ISO to 240 pounds  23.00
- •--
Only All Jersey Milk
Has ALL the Extras ! !
ONLY SUNBURST
HAS PURE ALL JERSEY MILK
More Protein - More Calcium
More Phosphorus - More Milk
Sugar - More Food Energy. . .
Then Any Other Milk!!
The extra vitamins and minerals
found in SUNBURST ALL -JERSEY
MILK means better taste, better nutri-
tion and better health.
All these extras, plus a butterfat
content tailored to today's diet habits
is the reason the demand for All Jersey
Milk Ta growing everyday.
MILK
Is Your Best Buy In Food
SUNBURST ALL JERSEY
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ile Illwr weed ter one day, minimum of 17 loosed. far Soo — se per went foe these days. CLeasified ads Sr. payable In adeanos.
PAGIE FIVE
Services Offered
WOULD LIKE TO ICEEP BABY
or young ch,ld in my home. See
Annette Cotes at 420 S.-.8th Fek.
TFNC
nit
DEAD STOCK removed frac
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-a361,
tt raises ktebuilt exe new
test Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co,
les'orah, Ky. Mutray represen-
ta Ve Tatters Uphohstery Shop,
III N ard. Phone $49 Trc
Services Of fer_ed I
LIME SPREADING a specialty!
Don't put it off. Put it on now.
WAd accept your ABC _ ceders.
L2 years experience Guaranteed
wank. Paschall Truck Line. Call
1219. June23C
FOR RENT
2 SINGLE ROOMS Ea Per week
Coo/ and comfier t able . Beale
Hotel, 3011/2 /gain. St. June21C
BEAUTY:KM new 6-room house
for rent or sale. In Meadow
Lane Subdivision. Call 170-W.
Jui3e20C
ROBERT MITCHUM is shown above in a tense scene from his
latest motion picture "Thunder -Road" which plays Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday at the Murray Drive-In Theatre for its
first Run in Murray. "Thunder Road" is the story of "moon-




-1 can forgive intoxication,"
Minerva Fisher said.
"And apparently I spent the
mem on the davenport in Lois
Marlowss apartment," Fisher
▪ finished.
''l cannot forgive nfideitty,"
Minerva inane: said in a tone
ot complete, absolute nnallty.
"Apparently there wasn't any,"
I said.
"You men," oh( sake "stick
together. George Cadott evidelit-
la didn't share your optimistic
appraisal of the situation, Mr.
Lam."
-George Cricket wasn't there,"
I told tier.
•de "Neither were you," she re-
torted.
"All right," I said, "let's go
and see Lola Marlow. She waa
there. We'll hear what she has
to say."
"htuierva, my dear," B•re.lay
Fisher said, "I can assure you
that there was nothing, abso-
lutely nothing."
Minerva interrupted him to say
very firmly, "Let us hope so,
Barclay. I could merer forgive
infidelity."
We went over to the Wisteria
Apartments. The street lights
were on, • curtain of fog was
rouring in from the ocean about
nundred ann fifty feet above
the tops of the buildings. The air
underneath was cold, and Bar-
clay Fisher shivered
Minerva didn't shiver. She
moved along slowly and majes-
tically, a woman who was com-
pletely certain of herself, who
knew exactly what she intended
to do and exactly how she In-
tended to do it.
At the outer door of the apart-
ment. I pretended to ring Lois
Marlow's apartment. AcUmay I
pushed a couple of other buttons.
One of them gave a signal that
released the door catch, and we
went up to the Marlow apartment
without Lrifs having any idea we
were coming.
I preseed the mother-of-pearl
button, and the chimes sounded
inside the apartment.
Lois Marlow flung open the
door.
"You again," she said.
She was evidently planning to
go out and she was wearing some
sort of a co# ktail-gown creation
that showed iota of curves
Then she got • glimpse of Bar-
clay Fisher.
"Egad!" she said. "You! Of all
Pe;:tPilreecva Fisher moved forward
"My wife, Miss Marlow," Bar-
clay Fisher said,
a.
r.•  • •••••••••••-•
r Ani. • .. • - .!! Mid.
Cadott nut a coal-
plete misunderstanding ot the ,
situation. I have explained to
tine rva. 1 oceanic intoxicated i
FOR SALE_I
TOMATO& pepper plants, home
grown. J. R. Melugin, 402 North
7th St. TIC
DODGE Pick-Lap truck, going
for $150. Larapkins Motor Sales.
Ph me 519. June31C
FEIZERS, world's largest sell-
ing air conditioner. See Duncan
Electric, South 13th. June24C
BABY BED, play pen, tenda,
high chair, car seat, tub sea:,
chest, clothes, toridlor and in-
fant sizes. Phone 1391:W.
June21
SPECIAL! New 2-bedroom brick
home on Ryan Ave. Large living
room, kitchen, dinette, utility
and bath. On nice kit, city sew-
erage, paved street. Full price
$8750.
SPECIAL! 3ebeciroom home cor-
ner 9th & Vine. Nice shady lot,
only one block from school,
$6500 full price.
ROBERTS REALTY
500 Ma In Ph. 48 or 1447
Junt23C
t,1_!DTICE
PIANO TUNING, repairing new
and used pianos. Call David H.
Winslow at Chuck Music Center,
Murray. Phone 14e8. July12P
PLUMBING REPAIR, pliant) and
water heater sales and service.
Call Elroy Sykes, phone 69 day
or night. Ju/y 12C
l'HURSDAY Afternoone we are
open! We a good time to shop
;et Stark's Hardware, 12th and
Poplar. TIC
LET US estimate your next
paint jab. First quality paint
used. All work gums-anteed. Nu-
Way Painters. Phone 613-J, Ted
L_is Marian ate-- -d bee'. •••-
setinctese rction of a women
..3.1-1g from an (alp:ern:sit ccn.
tact-
Minerva took advantage of the I
situation to nveep on intc the
room. She said, "1 want to talk
with you about what aappenec1
during the convention, Mrs. Ca-
daft"
Barclay Fisher looked question-
ingly at me.
I followed Minerva on into the
room. That was the only thing
to do. It looked as if Lots had a
date. and I wanted to cover as
much territory as possible before
we were thrown out.
Lois Marlow said sarcastically,
"That's right. Make yourselves
right at home."
"Well, well, well," a man's
voice said. -Here's our detective
back &magi"
Mort Evans was sitting in the
overstuffed reclining chair, •
cigarette In his fingers, an ash
tray and a glass by his etbow.
The OM was empty. The ash
tray was half-fulL He had evi-
dently been there for some time_
"Bit down, everybody," Evans
said. "You're saving me a lot of
trouble."
"And I ask who this per-
son Is?" Minerva Fisher said In
the sort of tone a mid-Victorian
chaperon might have used.
I didn't let anybody beat me to
It this time. I said, -This in Mon
timer Evans. • detective on Homi-
cide who thinks George Cadott
was murdered. He's investigating
lit connection with the Vallejo
police and he likes to throw his
weight around."
'Thank you, thank you, Lam."
Evans said. "You've simplified
matters enormously. What's this
about my thinking that C.adott
was murdered?"
"I think he 1411ed himself," I
said. "Ile bad a guilt complex
and he had suicidal tendencies."
"And so you think he killed
himself?" Evans said.
I nodded firmly and emphatic-
ally.
"Then perhaps you'd be so kind
as to tell us what he did with the
murder weapon."
"If he killed himself, it wouldn't
have been a murder weapon."
"When I end a man dead from
• gunshot wound, and there isn't
any gun in the room, I call it
murder," Evans said.
"Don't be silly," I told hint
"There are lots of cases where
someone comes In and takes the
gun."
"Any suggestions as to the
identity of that someone In this
case?" Evans asked.
"Definitely not."
Minerva Fisher said. -Mr.
Evans, I tbink that finding you
here was a very fortunate cir-
cumstance."
"I think so, too," Evans said.
U. :7•••• -,••:•-••••••
••
, • •• • ../.. • •
a .. a taro I •..
ing out. I'm act :re •••
any more gulling. I seri all t
you good people to le] ve L. .3
apartment_ I nave tcdo Er.
Evans it use doesn t get ..a.1 I m
going to call the police Apparent-
ly that would re an empty ir.s-
tiirt because, as Mr. Evans nas
pointed out, he is the police Hon,
ever. / am going to leave my
apartment and go 'slit,"
Minerva tooked rnr over, teen
turned back to Evans as thourn
there had been no triterrupeon
and said, '1 am Minerva k'tahtr.
My husband spent the night nere
in this apartment with Lots liter'
low, Mr. Caclott wrote me a let-
ter In which he told me what rend
laappened. My husband _employed
Donald Lam as a detective to try
and hush things up in some way.
I haven't as yet found out--"
Evans was up out of the chair
Ilk, a shot.. The easy, indolent
sarcasm left him and he was as
keen as a hound on in. scent.
"Yon have that letter, Mrs.
Fisher?"
"Yes."
His hand shot out.
She hesitated. -
'1 want it," he said.
"I'm not certain that I care to
have the letter read by—"
"I want the letter." be said.
"It's evidence. You suppress evi-
dence in this case and you re
sticking your neck into a legal
noose. Give me the letter."
/She opened her purse and gave
him the letter.
Evans read it through, then
whistled softly.
"Bow did you get that letter,




"Special delivery?" I esker!.
"I don't think I need to answer
your questions on that point, Mr.
Lain. I received the letter."
"Tne point," I said, "Is that it
may become very important to
know where that letter was
Mailed and when it was mailed,
whether It was mailed from Vat-
lejo or whether it was mailed
from San Francisco. and Ute date
that is on the postmark. Where Is
the envelope it came in?"
'1 destroyed the envelope"
Evans said, "Now, this pulls a
beautiful new light on a dark
subject. You say your husband
is the one who hired Donald Lam
to hush things up?"
"Yes."
"The situation begins to clarify
itself," Evans said.
_
There's a trap awaiting Bar-
clay Fisher and the Ng (loca-
tion is can he keep out of it
and more trouble with his wife.




BEAUTY 16 BIG BUSINESS!
Enroll in neaerty echoed. In six
mantbs you can be a licensed
beatreician. New cline starting
July 1. Tuition can--be paid in
easy in.stainnents. Scholaraktips
available for deserving persons.
Visit Ezell Beauty School for
further information. 2013 South
0th Street, Murray, Ky.
3une24C
HEAR MEDEARES tonight at
the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ. June21C
GOES HOME—Seviet Ambassa-
dor Mikhail Menstakov wears •
big smile before boarding a
Scandinavian airlines plane in
New York to fly borne to Mos-
cow. "On a business trip," said
the embassy. But Soviet ant-
basadors to several other capi-
tals also were called back to
1 7 7 P 1 Teicnoinfri)
NANCY
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Fred Milton Wells, son of Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. *ells,
Sr., 306 South Fifth Street, received an M.S. degree in
mechanical engineering Friday, June 11, at commence-
ment exercises held at the California Institute of Tech-
nology, Pasadena, Calif. -a
Over one thousand people had crowded the show-
room of the Billington-Jones Motor Company by press
time today to see the new 1949 Ford, according to Owen
Billington, manager.
Miss Dorothy Sue Stubblefield of New Concord miss-
ed being elected lieutenant governor by only two votes
at Girls State held at Lexington this Nyeek.
J. P. "Plaxe" Cude, 75, of Farmington, died at his.
home at 12:00 o'clock noon Thursday afternoon after
complications had developed.
Miss Oneida Ahart and Miss Faye Nell Anderson
left today to attend the West Virginia-Kentucky rally
of the National Woodman Sorority, Tau Phi Lambda,
which is being held at Hotel Frederick -in Huntington,
W. Va., Saturday and Sunday.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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The lastest anitnal natioe to
North America is the prong-
horn antelape. Its top speed










Recommended by 96 Lumber


















506 W. Main St. Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
WHY NOT?
Why convert your tractor to Kengas? Hear
the good reasons why.
7:00 p.m., June 20
— All Farmers Especially Welcome
KENGAS, INC.
Two Doors from Peoples Bank on N. 5th St.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Do you dislike office or factory work? Do you like to meet
people? Do you enjoy the thrill of making a sate? Do you like be
be borne with your faintly every night? would notu like to repre-
sent a 68 year old company, the largest in its fireld? Then be sure
to answer this ad immediately and ask for information. Prelirrin-
try interviews near your home.
Be a sales engineer in year 'round Zr conditioning; both winter
warm air heattng and summer air cooling. Attractive, liberal draw-
mg account plus con-missions. Steady employment. Living expense
allowed during 10 to 12 weeks training course in embed practical
anapneering and suescessful sale preeentattion. Previous sales ex-
perience desirable but not absohrely necessary.
We manufacture arid distribute warm air furnaces (011, gas, coal,
forced air and gravity) and summer air con:It:ening units for
tesidences and other buildings. Heating is indispensable, Every
'Nome needs a furnace of some kind. Summer air conditioning is
growing fast.
This ad is for a man to travel Western Kentucky, never very fiat
from horne. If you have car, if you are between 30 and 40, nevi
t high school education mad would like to tuild a lifetime oareee
;ening up and servicalg dealers, phone or write Walter H. 
Wuer.













UP 20 NOW THE ONLY ONES itee
LIKED MY SINGING WERE
MACKEREL. YOU SURE
HOMAN SEiert3SLL WANT
TO HEAR ME,ONCE I'VE
e-1 SUNG TO THEm
SELIEt/E ,YE -MY "isitst 'SN
`IOU A NATIONAL
ERNIE K cc IF I tn IOAKE
IDOL IN A FEW
`i MONTHS
by Ernie itualtnailfer
MAKE MONEY, SOHN - so
MUCH MONEY THAT THE
GOVERNMENTIL SET UP A
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT






















I The American Legion Auxill-1
tiry will meet in the .Collegiate
Grfl at 7:30 in the evening. Mrs.
Ethel Key will present the new
slate of officers for the corning
• • • •
Tuesday. June 24
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet for a
family picnic at the home of
Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry, North
121h Street at six o'clock in the
evening. Crean) III will be in
charge.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will meet in the Masonic
Hall at seven-thirty in the seen-
ing.
• • • •
Wednesday, June 25
The :::hrist.en U'emen's Fel-
knvsh ip executive board will
meet at 930 in the rriormnn at
the home of Mrs. Howard Nich-
ols on Olive Street.
Thursday. June 26
The Magazine Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Ernest Jones,
Mrs. J. .4. Outland
Installed President
B&PII. Breakfast
Mrs. J. A. Outland was instal-
led as president af las Business
and Prdesslonal Women's Club
at a brealdar meeting Is e 1 d
Thursday morning. June 19 in
:he W.Anan's Cub House. The
installation we a conducted by
Mrs. Garnett Jones.
Others installed evece Mrs.
Travis. 'Lice president; Mrs. Rib
Buie. treasurer; Mrs. Hunter
Lowe. correspdeting .secretary;
and Muss Dorothy It-van record-
ing secretary.
The meeting was conducted 'ley
the Al - geing presSdent. Mrs.
Travis. She was presented. a. get
of appreciation by Mr,. Hui,.
CH i ROPR/,CTOR"
Dr. W. T. Doss
Hours: Mon., Wed. Fri.
9 a.m. to 9 P•m.
Tues. • Sat.
9 a m. to 5 P.m.
Thur•day • 9 am, to Noon
APPOINTS PREFERRED
1111 Main St. Ilk 115
South 10th Street, -at twte-'hirt
in the afternoon
• • • •
Friday, June 27
T he Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs Theron Crouch at one-
thirty in the afternoon.




Mrs. ErneetreMadrey was re-
elected president a the Penny
Homemakers Club at a recent
meeting held in the home ef
Mrs, J. B Burkeen
Other officers elected were
Mrs. Jack Norstworthy, vice
president; Mrs. Richard Aim-
Coke Party Given
Honoring Miss Marx
- • Billirgton Recently
Ms s M: :'v tcnington. lor:deZ-
et Dan Shipley. was boss-
at a Coke party g.v.n by
Mrs. George Ed Ovii.ey n d
Mrs. Glenn Doran in :he Overby
home on Olive Street. •
Mess BiThngton was attired in
a navy blue frock cteeigne.i with
white dots and white ceLar She
wore a corsage uf white- carna-
tions given by the hostesses.
Cokes, open-faced sandwiches
and cookies were served. Mrs.
Wallace Key assisted the hates-
sea in serving.
Attending the party were
Mesdames Dick Denten, Frank
Holcarrib, Ellis Wilson, Wallace
KEy, W. D. Sh.:erriaker, Sadie
Shoemaker, Glenn Billington,
Hunter Love, E. D. Shelley, Dan










NEW YORK (UPI) — The
lenger the chemise stays in style,
the happier are one bustling
garter manufacturer and one con-
servative jewelry store on Fifth
Avenue.
The two, figuring that :he
abbreviated hemlines of the che-
raise_ fccue._. new attention on.
leg 5. have combined to revive
a fad fnm grandma's day. Gems
for our gams.
Tiffany's recalling that jew-
elled garters enjoyed a boom
is, the 1880's, decided they were
just the thing for fall. 1958.
The store reasoned that the short,
slim skirts show more leg, espec-
ially when a woman's getting
on a bus or out of a car, and
that some decoration would help.
and Mrs. Hortense Hew! the
The store provides the ttewels
manufacturer, makes he garter
setting. Presumably, the -well-
heeled male will carry on from
there for some of the garters
cost as much as 512.000.
Garter Sex Attraction
"Let's face it." said Mrs. H4 V.' -
it 2 . "a garter is a sex attraction.
strong. secretarretreasurer; 54r. BiTlington. Waylen Rayburn and 
When a man knows a woman
Ernest Mayfield and Mrs. Ver- Owen Boersgton. 
-ne ore he won't rest until
non Moody, clothing: Mrs. Elmo , * • • • I he 'CC'S "MethodistMrs linvitt. an affable womanBoyd and Mrs. J,„bn B. Cavite
foods; Mrs. Alton Cole, garden:  Circle whi. go! into the garter btniness
Mrs. Virg! Gibbs. health; Mrs. Has Pot Luck .I di:ring World War H. claims toturn out more garters than any
other manufacturer—some 25.000
dozen pairs a year. Many of
these are bought for brides, and
white.
come in traditional blue and
ha: Mrs. • Rarmend Workman. church at 11:00 am, for a busi-
nes, meeting and net mess die_ But come fall. her line will
cornimmi t y dub. include budget - priced jewelled
A lenen on 'Needlepoint" was Ter.
e •
- garters. with 'detachable clips or
explMned by the leaders. Mrs. I Mrs_ Bun Swann. h 34: mtn.
• conducted t We' meeting. 
Plans pins or rhinestone sand other
Thomas Jones arid Mrs. Mae_ fake gems.
were made to take 3 bus tripfield. Each member worked on
to Memphis on Wednesday, June 
Tiffany said its files showed
her prejese for the .craft lesson. that in the 1880's, an average
Mrs. Waldrop gave the ievo- 25 •
Srventeen members and one 
December sale would be 500
tional followed by a prayer by
vintor. Miss FrariCec Whitnell, 
pairs of garters. costing anywhere
Mr's. Delia Graham. Mrs May-
attended the meeting. The cols- 
from $2,000 to 55.000 a pair.
field reported on civil defense. Mopes Fad Spreads
The group voted to work at the line Prayer was said by Mrs- The fad spread then, as Mrs.
Farm Bureau picnic. Neva Maxedon.
• • • • 
Hewitt hopes it will this fall,
•A pot luck dinner was sened to less expensive numbers deco-
rated with silver buckles, antique
ctens or ensmelled flowers.
The jewelry firm said one of
its best sellers in the other
garter era was a band of ribbon
inscribed "honi soi qui znal
mime" (evil unto him who ii
thMks). These were the worus
of King Edward III to a ittenng
court throng in the 14th century,
when Edward's dancing partner
lent her garter.
Edward galantly picked it up,
netit on hrt own leg, and thug
Yngland's• "Order of the Garter"
sic founded. The garter became
3 badge of chivalry, with knights
in jetisting tournaments wearing
theireeladies' garters on their
sleeve;
will not switch over, even to Progratn Leader At
their own parents. Kirksey WMU Meet
Everett hktrsworthy, landscape;
Mrs. Th_ernas Jones. recrea*: n:
Mrs. Charlie Paschall, eitizce-
shippp: Mrs. J. B. Burteen, pub-
licity Mrs. J. E. Waidrep. read-
at the noon hear. Present were
thir.een • members. e-ght children
and visitors Mesdames Fred
Butterworth. Hugh Wakind,
Maher. Smith. Lila Drinkard,
J01333 Workman. and A. A. DA-
arty.
The nemt meeting will be a
fortuity picnic in August.
• • • •
Dinner At Church
Circle Two of the First Meth-
odist Church's WSCS met this




The WMS ef 'het Flint Baptist
Church met recently for a pro-
gram of warship. Program theme
was -On the Thresh .1d of I.:fe."
Members participating were
Meadharnes Joe Dee Hopkins,
Bernice Miller, Martin Bailee,
JrRib.. Joe R Beale. EMI Miller,:etese as hitched ft  hey in w ere an re incubatoral.psrt. 4 Rtberts.
man beings whom they follow Goebel Roberts and Thomas
about 
will attach themselves to birds Macon Rickman. Charles Millee,
of other species or even to hu- W. B McCuzston. James Miller.
I ents This so-called "imprinting' e.-•, • • •
1 takes only a minute or so. But
(Continued from Front Page)
agricultural problems a nd the
election of two new candidate
members (probationary) to the
Presidium.
Both new members were
Khrushchev lieutenants—Nikolai
N. Podgornyi, first secretary of
the Ukrainian Communist Party,
and Dmitri S. Polyanski, prime
minister of the Hussian Republic
of the Soviet Union.
rice it has happned. the geese lIrs• Blakely Is
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ELVIS PRESLEY in "JAILHOUSE ROCK"







"On the Threshold of Life"
was pregram theme of a talk
given by Mrs. Dorothy Blakely
at a recent meeting uf the Kirk-
icy Baptist Church's Whit.
Mrs. Isiah Trees placed her
membership in the society. The
NEW CLOC
KYOTO. JaP•r? ) —Kyoto
University ha,. completed an
"atemic cloclii-hat is so accurate)
that its t' e variation in 300
years win be within one second,
a university professor said Prof.
Isao Takaharbi said the clock
Chandler ...




The governor said, "I have
no right to withhold money, and
I'm not trying to withhold any-
thing that anyone might be legal-
Is entitled to it's just a ques-
tion of whether otir action would
create a debt for which the tax-
payers of Kentucky would be
responsible.
"I'm not going to throw this
into the legislature without
knowing what we are doing,"
the governor continued. "I am
just not sure at the moment.
I am not going to authorize this
expenditure when I am unsure
of the legality. I don't know
how we would amend the law."
To a direct question by Sam
Ezelle. Louisville. as to whether
the governor would call a special
legislative session if the court
rules that Kentucky can partici-
pate in the federal -program, the
governor replied. "We'll cross
that bridge when we come to
It."
Ezelle is secretary-treasurer of
the Kentucky Federation of Lab-
or.
Other labor leaders in the
hour-long conference with the
governor included:
William G. Billingsley of Lou-
isville, secretary-treasurer of the
Kentucky State Industrial Coun-
cil; Sam Caddy Sr., president of
District 30, United Mine Workers
District 30; and Earl Bellew,
international representative of
the United Brick & Clay Work-
ers
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. - UP —
Pons containers in neighbor-
hood stores for contributions to
worthy causes are a normal
sight. But one put on a counter
here was a bit different.
A sign on the container, which
was filled in short order, read:
"Mickey Sick Benefit Fund." The
contributions were for a dog.
Seems Mickey. ..a mongrel, was
left behind when the family
that owned him moved away.
The coin fun was started in the
Hebrier Weights grocery when
the dog was found in the snow,
weak from 106S of blodd oused
by a foot injury.
Mickey was taken to 'a dog
hospital, where his veterinarian
and Ileod bilk were paid for by
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TV To Help Niagara
Falls Sightseers
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. —
UP — Television will be serving
up a new attraction for Niagara
Fails sightseers this year — a
view of steel-helmeted con-
struction men at work on the
giant new Niagara power pro-
ject.
Plans are being worked out
for closed circuit telecasts of
work on the Lewiston power
plant. Transmitting cameras will
be- set up wean the Niagara
River in Canada and "live" tel-
ecasts of work going on in the
gorge on the American side will
be beamed to a visitors" build-
ing in the town of Lewiston.
Cooperating in the project are
the New York Telephone Cu. and
Uhl, Hall and Rich, consulting
engineers for the State Power
Authority.
'The television view for "side-












considered semewhst of a safety
measure. It will serve to keep
sightseers away frem dangerous
eun.structiun areas.
The tarpon has been calleele
the "Silver King" because as he
puts on some of the greatest
and most continuous leaping
acrobats his scales, breaking





8:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.




Each Sunday 11:45 A.M.
ghe J.?t eliurchill !Tuneful Xome
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE MCI 1111"
anulb 300- Churchill, spiuner
Each wreath, spray or bas-
ket of flowers is given conside-
rate attention when received at
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home. We realize the import-
ance of the floral tributes' and
carefully protect their delicate
beauty.
ett
next meeting will be July 7 at would e b 1 e astronomers to I
the church at 7:30 in ttue measure more accurately the dif- I
Ins. • 
rtferences in time of the earth.'
e"• • • • rotation, the speed of lighi
Post Office Is the position of the stars.
Finally Dedicated
SUTTER, 401. — UP —
Things pose. ratilier slowly in
this hide town iNP the heart of
whet used to be California's
'old region.
Take the post office, for in-
stance.
Sutter finally got around -to
dedicating its "new" post effice
building this year — some 07
years after its doors first opened
to the public.
Ne one really knows why the
building was net dedicated when
it was completed in 1871. Maybe
there were more interening
things to do around here then.
When the office finally had
its (official (opening, it was dedi-
cated to the. memery of the late
Stanley R. McLean, who served
as postmaster for 35 years before
he retired in 1956.
WOMEN .WANTED
ITHACA, N Y. — UP — The
nation's shaetage of 'ciente:,
trranepewer could be cured te
attracting more wemen to th-
field, according to a Corn:':.
University professor, C. E. Ram-
sey. Afer cempleting a survey
of high 'chisel students, he
many girls have Crocellent quali-
ficatien to study engineering,
physics, mathematics and other
sejlences Hi,wever,
Ranoney said, most of the girls
seemed content to becerne secre-
taries.
A brook trout may lay as
many as 4,000 eggs in a single
"mid" or nest scooped in
stream bottern. the National
Geographic IViagezine says, She
covers the eggs with gravel o•


















(And Bring A Friend)





ALL SALE SHOES ARE NEW PATTERNS .... SOME JUST RECEIVED
Nationally Advertised Brands! - - - First Quality!
NOW TWO BIG FLOORS OF JUST SHOES
SALE SHOES ON BOTH FLOORS!!
Our new Self-Service Basement Shelves wouldn't hold them all ...Some are
on the floor, but you'll be glad to stoop for these buys!!
MEN
Black & White Oxford
Black & White Loafer





Sandals - Work Oxfords
Canvas Shoes
WOMEN
Tapered & Pointed Toe
Hi Heel White Pump
Med, Heel White Pump
Hi Heel Dress Sandals
A large selection of
Dress, Casual & Back-
less Wedges in White
& Beige Smooth Leath-
er and Puncherd Pig
Leather
Flats in a Large Assort-
ments of Colors
BOYS
Two-tone Blk. & White




Black & Brown Ties











Soft & Hard Sole Moe
Canvas Oxfords
Canvas Slip-On
We can't begin to describe all the buys you'll find in this sale .... so
come early and bring the family - all shoes
size on each box.
No Exchange
are marked with price and
No Refund
FAMILY SHOE STORE
40.
•
•••••••••-
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